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Peace, we are again told, can be re
stored in Mexico by "nothing less than 
the fall of Huerta." And then by the 
fall of the fellow that succeeds Hu
erta, and so on ad infinitum. 

More than ,800,000 horsepower has : 
been developed from streams on na- j 
tional forests under government regu- j 
lation. This represents the output un 
der conditions of lowest etreamflow. 

Postage Stamp a Little Giant 

Just as It Did Away With Eleven Processes in 
Connection With Express, It Would Sup-p 

plant Sixteen For the Telegraph, 

According to a Missouri editor, 
when a girl imagines that a big boob, | 
who has bristles on his chin, and who 
smalls like an old pipe, is the great 
est thing ever invented—that is love. 

Late talk is to the effect that Con
gressman Maurice Connolly of Du
buque will be a candidate for United 
States senator in the June -primary. 
It is stated that he has said' he may 
go in. 

Keokuk, Iowa January 2, 1914 

THE WHY AND THE WHEREFOR 
OF IT. 

£t is merely a matter of dress, I say, 
That prevents the feminin© race to

day 
From holding In history just as great 

? -A place as the lords of high estate. 

Had they been permitted to wear th« 
- clothes, 

" And to follow the self-same styles 
as those 

Who, having been born of the opposite 
eex, 

Had never suoh worries their minds 
W: to vex. .., „ -

r'r f 
- Hail Columbus and all of his dare

devil crew 
"Worn hats like the women of our 

time do, 
They wouldn't have sailed in those 

de.n*p. old Bhips; 
'Twould have taken the curl from 

their ostrich tips. 

And I'm more than delighted that Paul 
Revere 

Didn't say on that night when his 
foes drew near— 

"I'd like to go warn all the folks, 1 
swear, 

But I haven't a thing that is flt to 
wear." 

Had Wellington dared some five min
utes to wait, 

v In trying to fasten his hat on 
straight 

(While Napoleon's forces a-hurrying 
came)— 

He wouldn't have climbed to the 
heights of fame. 

And had Washington lingered to mar
cel his hair 

That night when he crossed o'er 
the Delaware— 

He couldn't have gotten his army 
away 

Till the British appeared on the 
'•••*• •' scene next day. 

»; And so I repeat: In the race of life, 
.. . The woman has more than her 

share of strife— 
And man would find It quite easy to 

frown 
Had he to run for a car in a tight
s' fitting gown. 

If he'd carried a mesh bag and para
sol 

—'Had worn high-heeled shoes a size 
• too small, 

Ah me! Oh my! He'd have taken a fit. 
And he'd never, no never! recover

ed from it! 
C. A. It 

Gross earnings of United States rail
roads making weekly returns to Dun's 
Review continue to show a falling off, 
the total so far received for the first 
two weeks of December amounting to 
$16,798,962, a loss of 5.5 per cent as 
compared with the corresponding pe
riod a year ago and of 1.7 per cent as 
contrasted with 1911. Almost every 
road in the west and soiuthwest re
ports more or less decrease. ** 

A bill having timely significance 
has Just been introduced in the house 
by Church of California, Democrat, 
which would make it a criminal of
fense against the government for any 
person to make or circulate false 
statements orally or In writing about 
financial conditions "for the purpose of 
bringing on a stringency in the mon
ey market." It provides a fine of $5,-
000 or ten years' imprisonment. 

In the last session of the Canadian 
parliament legislation to extend the 
parcel post system was adopted. It 
will probably go into effect toward the 
end of January, but the railroads are 
asking for an enormous increase in the 
charge for carrying malls as a result 
of the new legislation. The roads are 
now getting $2,460,000 a year, but ask 
$6,000,000. It is suggested that sub
stantially they are asking for com
pensation for loss of business to ex
press companies, which are subsidiary 
services to railways. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 2—The) 
postage stamp is a wonderful little in- j 
stitution, but its marvels were nJverj 
thoroughly understood by congress 
until David J. Lewis came from 
Maryland as a member and told con- j 
gress about them. It was largely due, 
to Mr. Lewis' keen study of the func
tions performed automatically by the 

one of those processes, at a tremen
dous saving on the entire volume of 
trafflo. In fact, as Lewis points out, 
if the postoffice were required to go 
through these procssses on -parcel 
post shipments, "the first pound par
cel post rate would have to be doubled 
at least to pay the expenses." 

Zyf  J! 
Saving Apparent. 

But now Mr. Lewis has taken up a 
for government telegraphs 

telephones, and Is showing that 

postage stamp that congress voted to 
have the government go into the ex-
press business—for the parcel post is; ^ 

express business. . ! the postage stamp is a veritable little 
When the parcel post bill was under; { .business system. For while 

consideration Lewis showed haa ^ dld away. wlth eleven 

postage stamp affixed to a parcel auto- pr0ce8s,s, It would do away 
matically did away with eleven pro- ' . .. 

i u n /i _ j ortnniiTif5n! with sixteen processes in connection, 
cesses in bookkeeping and accounting! sendine of a telem-am and 
performed by employes of the expressl _ ' 

, in addition, supplant fifty-two ao-companies as something outside or * ' 
.u . , ^ Af. i counting processes now used in the the actual collection, dispatch and de-( of t(j]egraph CQm. 

nery o parce . ^ ' | panijs—a total of sixty-eight pro-
. „ . r cesses eliminated, with a consequent 
A Real Time Saver. I _ . . .. '.. 

„ i saving to the public purse. 
On every express shipment th3 fol-j Mr. Lewis has presented this study 

lowing processes are necessary: The | 0f the postage stamp to congress to 
clerk must look up the rate to be paid,' meet the common objection offjred to 
make out a way bill, make two copies, public ownership service as cheaply 
of this way bill, and check u-p s v:p-jas it can 'be done by a. private ce
ments daily in two or more way3.; cern. The private concern cannot use 
Meanwhile the clerk's records and stamps in Its office routine. The vary 
waybills are double checked by auii- nature of the business, which is trins-
tors. If the package is a "through". acted for profit, demands a bookkeep-
shipment, similar processes are ne'.e3-; ing system which shall show every 
sary on every express line helping to • minute operation in the 'business. The 
forward the shipment. Finally there j governmant, on the other han 1, being 
is an elaborate bookkeeping and ac-: interested in giving a maximum of 
count system necessary for the divi-; service rather than taking a profit, 
sion of receipts among railroads and! can and does find the postage stamp 
companies handling the sh'pment. ; a sufficient accountant of its hundreds 

Th? postage stamp replaces every; of millions of postal revenues. 

€ 

be the most proper education of the 
voter for his larger social duty of 
voting on behalf of the future genera
tion." ' , * ' <• v > IH 

decline to aid this government which, 
with equal tyranny, taxes its women 
citizens while denying them repre
sentation, and thus violates the basic 
principles of all governments which 

STUDYING THE KINDERGARTEN, derive their just powers from the con-
The kindergarten—its place in the j 8ent of the governed." 

educational system, its social value | The Dubuque Times-Journal wisely 
to the community, and its future de- counsels Dr. Shaw's suffragist sisters 
velopment—-is the subject of*special to advise her to be calm. The strug-
study by a newly organized division gie for equal rights is advancing all 

j of the United States bureau of educa-jover the country and woman Is in a 
ition. The new division, which is fair way to secure the ballot, unless 

she resorts to picturesque methods. 

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey, honor
ary dean of the Washington College 
of Law, takes issue with Dr. Anna 
Shaw in regard to the payment of 

fnKeH^tt3X* Dr' has re' imade possible by a co-operative ar-
. "TO1*81 T™ can notI rangement between the National 

tha*- i°men,iv! ° remember that|Kinderga.rten Association and the mfmdrari p cvcntc iki -tail uv, 
they receive the protection of the Wernment is directed bv Miss Bes- MEM°RABLE EVENTS IN 1913. jthe first of the week with his parents 
government," Mrs. Mussey said, "and ^ke Secretar5 of the associa- , Am°ng th® eVeDt3 °f ^ternafonal, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Layton. 
it Is only right that they should con- ^vlth\eadauarLrs in NP v York' 6"65' WhlCh made 1M3 m^o a )le| Mrs. Nellie LnMonte and daughter, 
tribute to a system of law and orcJer' ̂ °ty' jiiss Myra W^nchester^has been! tbe follow,Ilg: | Miss Elizabeth, of Hamilton, and 
In whtoh they share the benefit. Ini„i„ j Bloody fighting in the Balkans and daughter, Mrs. Nora Herrmann and 

At Your Service—Eat these 
Good Things Baked With 

PHVR 

""rift 

Zephie had an appetite, 
He was always nearly famished 

' Till bread was made of Zephyr Flour, 
And now his hunger's banished. 

Everybody likes the delicious Bread, Cakes and Pies 
that are baked with Zephyr Flour. No others so good. 
Bake them yourself, buy them at the baker's, eat aplenty. 
They are good and good for you. 
Zephyr Flour is the "Good Luck" baking flour that's 
made from select hard wheat. It bakes the same way 
every day, because it is analyzed every two hours as it is 
being ground at the mill. Mill bakings every two hours. 
Mothers, listen to me: Get the Zephyr Flour habit. It 
means good cheer, good appetite, good digestion and 
good health for all who eat at your table. 

tells you this• 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Learn to enjoy the plain, simple 

things of the world. They are the 
things that nature alone oan give, that 
wealth cannot buy, cunning steal, or 
power seize. 

«i , Ini placed in charge of the work in the addition to this, the income tax wxs ;Lr(,nl) 

enacted by the aid of legislators from | Th J Vw 
equal suffrage states, ana, therefore i ' P, * • f 
suffragists should not .hinder its op r::WhlCh *1" be r6ady ,m, f 
a^jon ». uy-1 i weeks, is a report on present kinder

garten conditions in the United States. 

Heads of the various state institU' 
tions while attending a recent quar-

The report will include statistics of 
public and private kindergartens for 

terly conference In Des Moines agreed the PaSt year; oplnions of schco1 

that there is an alarming increase in ^ 8UPerintendent8- supervisors, and pri-
the use of drags in the state and that |mary teachers as to the advantage 

'possessed by the kindergarten-trained 
child over the child without such 
training; and other material dealing 
with current school problems as af
fected by the kindergarten. 

Most of the opinions so far received 
by the division show an overwhelm
ing sentiment in favor of kindergarten 
training for all public school children. 
There are occasional adverse crit
icisms, but they are surprlsingl;- few. 
In the published report representative 
views opposed to the kindergarten will 
be given, as well as those favorable. 
Particular attention will be paid to 
the Montessori work and and its rela
tion to the kindergarten. 

As indicating the educational work 
of the Y. W. C. A., there are 42,000 
girls and women enrolled In 171 cities 
in day or evening classes. Each of 
sixty-five associations has an enroll
ment of more than 100 students, sev 

as a result there is a growing stream 
of victims into the state Institutions. 
One superintendent traces a large 
number of cases brought to his place 
to one drug store in a southern Iowa 
city where they sell a preparation 
that contains morphine and other 
similar drugs He also reports that it 

ITI !, tW° P^80118 ^ that 
citj -nho had committed murder were 

lar^'dope1" Ve USe °f th'S particu" 

^ VOTES FOR FAMILIES. ' 

vo^r^6 
Step wh,ch £°es be-

by Prof tL W°men'" Ia Prosed dj Prof Thomas C. Hall of Union 
Theological Seminary, writing in the 
Survey for Decembpr u 
r«m„y r,w. c;1;.." «"d~ 
ments for it he outlines as follows-

ihe vote should be given 
male adults, but to evervnno t0 

woman and ohiM e.'._man' 

finally peace. j three children of Winnebago, Minn., 
Inauguration of. Woodrow Wilson at j were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 

' Berry Monday. Washington. 
Passage of the new tariff law. 
The Ohio, Indiana, Illinois floods. 

the great Keokuk Completion of 
water power. 

Omaha's partial devastation by cy
clone. * 

Continuous warfare in Mexico. 

Dr. B. A. Conklln of Chicago Is 
spending the holidays in the city. 

f-
i, 

! The first thing in order is to ao- |so long as they remain r̂hfil)y °b"dren!eral of them registering from 1,500 to 
/Micf/vm nno'a naif tr\ T\rr-itin^r It lQ1i I b? rSpTGSGntPd bv f)i ^OUl(} 2,000. Ill 6&0h Of -fOUrtGGIl CitlGS OVGT 

mother would be" the ̂ atur61}18' H
Thei500 students are registered. Two-

| ting representative of the ^auchtflt" • fths of the girls are ,n day cIasses-
jas long as they were immature the!and the rest ln evenlnS classes. There 
i ather would be the natural represent- are students in household arts. 

custom one's self to writing it 1914. 

Let's all hope that 1914 will afford 
tie at least occasional glimpses of the 
sun. 

ative of the immature sons. 
Ity is not a matter of Matur-

There will be fifty-three Thursdays j rents and teachers'wouldT^'f^ Pa' 
Now let's make l'huraday ier nnpn •<-. ? ^be prop-in 1914 

payday. 

Newly naturalized immigrants in 
Los Angeles, Cal., are instructed in 
the responsibilities of American citi
zenship through the social center. 
"Recognition day" services are held 

er ones to decide when a bov or Kirl 
had reached such maturity " as the i 
community needed at the polls I 

The St. Louis Globe-Demccrat in- Probably at some age there should at the cloae of each term of school, 
eists that everything is taught av!)e c°nventional acceptance of matur-'Says the social center report: "All 
school except self-control; aud that's!1^' but parents and teachers might^be new citizens who have received 
the Icing pin of success. iba!^ childhood and immaturity (their second papers within the six 

A Missouri editor has noticed that 
the average politician who announces 
that he hears the people calling him 
is usually a pretty good ventriloquist. 

I had been outgrown long 

ov"r of ^c,uet glven by Prominent citizens as 
before that months are specially invited to a ban-

Secretary Daniels says that an un
failing sign of age is an aversion to 
snow. Probably because an old man 
knows how hard work it is to keep the 
walks clear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Scofield of Keo- j 
kuk visit_-d relatives here the first of! 
the week. | 

Mrs. Duane Pennock Is attending! 
ithe state librarians' meeting in Chi-! 

The var^ou' exchanges .. between jcago this week and Is accompanied by 
Washington and Huerta. [Miss Emily Pennock. 

The California Japan un-pieasant- Mr. and Mrs. Tressler Callahan and 
ne®s- . 'baby of Galesburg, are spending the 

Letting the water Into the gTeat .holidays with Mr and Mrs J. W. 
Panama canal. |Harnest. 

Death of John Pierp-nt Morgan. | Miss Lulu Avers spent the holidays 
Burning of the steimship Volturno' \vith Rev. and Mrs. Robert Henry, in 

and loss of 134 lives. 1 Havana, 111. « 
Fearful fall gales on the Gr3at| Otis Helfrich of Champaign, visited 

Lakes. ; » •* « jhomefolkB last week. 
Murphy's Impeachment of Wriiimj Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferris and Miss, 
t^'i, . I^la-ry, went to Oquawka to spend New ! 
Llection of John Purroy Mitchel as Year's day with friends. 1 

0f *ew,^°rk- , i Mary McMillan who is attend-! 
Tin r.ump 0 woman 8 suffrage ining school in Chicago Is at home fori 

tt„. Ithe holidays. 
Public Util ty Commission created j 

by Illinois legislature. 

Savings Deposits 
made on or before January 10th will draw 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st 
^ I* / \s 

' Keokuk Savings-Bank 
'Estab'ished 1868 1 t* r>V$ , 

fiy* 

KEOKUK NlTIOIfAL BANK 
m • • •  .  :  

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 

, that any bank can.^ 

cost of 1U-
; SENATOR PIERCY Constantly increasing 

ing. " * j 
Administration In the United1 Sta'63! • 

of the income tax law. • . i Tells 
The escape, pursuit and capture of| 

Harry Thaw. 
Arbitration of labor d'fflculties u>| 

der the new Newlands law. I SPRINGFIELD. 

ON EDUCATION creating certain sanitary standard* 
for school houses; all the bills" re-

Teachers Convent'on S&rding text books and vocational 
education. A bill making the term of 

Illinois 
That Last Legislature 

Did Much. j the county superintendent end in June 
i instead of in December passed both 

> 
• 

111., Jan. 2 —State houses ŵ 8 held unconstitutional 
Growth in favor of the parcel post.! feenator W. Duff Piercy of Mount Ver- tlle attorpey general and for that 

— j non, who was one of Governor reason vetoed by the governor. 
O v o o » * o , > c - v j > '  D u n n a ' s  r i g h t  h a n d  m e n  a n d 1  f r e q u e n t -  " S o m e  o f  t h j s e  b i l l s  t h a t  f a i l e d  w i l l  

o ly the executive's spokesman durln^ Jndouhtedly be reintroduced during 
• the last session of the legislature in thf next sess'on- . . 
• ! an address before the Illinoh Teach-1 "A,mong those whlcS I helieve will 
• i ers Association in convention here, Probably pass are; 

CARTHAGE, ILL. 

o • • • • 

the parents and guardYanV^the^m- !h°8t8' l atPr there ,S a pub,Ic meet" 
nnd girl. Boys and girls without liv-'ln?? ln the audltorlura- Tl»e program 
in-4 parents should have carefully ioonsiKts of addresses by leading citl-
selected guardians to care for their |zenB. city, county and state officials; 

ilUerGSts' (patriotic music; motion pictures; and 
^dvantapes of such an exten-! the r-eremonv of extending 

verv •wetehtv'"8 tn ^ «nd!"and of citizenship." iery weighty. In tho first place of im-' 
portance must lie put the emphasis! 

the right 

Suffrage as-
what mi^ht be 

regarded as a militant form of activ-

upon the family bond. ' j WON'T PAY TAXES. 

H the Keokuk dam is an oWriirtmn ' i un"larri(?(J a"d childless mar-j Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president 
to nall-auZ X r r , ^V™ ^ h i ma" has vnduP because of the National Woman u> ua\nation trie hlojx City Journal lie is unhamrerod as tlie fnthor nf t • J 

hopes Hi.i f-o-T- '-n'f-rp rising corpor- j larse famiiv is apt to b»> hampered. !S0Clat!°n' has started 
ation Jns»j b« to obstruct the; This should be offset by a due in-; 

nasigaii .» oft!.'- icrease of political power in the hands l"' s-ndinK to the Ioca' tax collec-
• — —— of the father and mother of large fam-'tor at Mo>',an» whore she lives, a 
Hero is a reiohe worthy of uni- ilies' [letter refusing to make cut the cus-

adopMon. The credit for auth-w,ou!,i *'e the jtomary laveutory of her personal 
•s a basis for computing ,the 

versa 1 
orship be;ongM to 

d 

m 
. of the Hjotjnifi 

To be a 1 !«'!<• rn 
'.little more patient an< 
.. -susceptille to the littl 
jff.;»JIfe, is a resolve wp re 

n sincere hope 'twill te tur 
.... on our list 'o ue bioken 

fh« t-iien'eH e :tfm*,8Tcat 'ncenlivR of KU('h a franchise to property as 
iK-morra* e*Itor proper mHtical instruction of the tax tnereon 
D.nioc.ra.. | children. Family franchir.e would tion withnl 

lore c.iarl!3.b;e, * a j n>ake often dennite and concrete the' U concrete the 
a lxtt <• les;>.a]| important question. What kind of 
irritations ofja world are we going to leave to our 
niiiVIn ; with : children? 

last an->l "To vote for children and in their 
|room and stead would In many cases 

on the ground that "taxa-
ithout representation is tyran-

ry." After referring to the revolu
tionary war. Dr. Shaw wrote as fol
lows: "The daughters of 19] 3 

folks 
James McCarty of Chicago is home 

for the holidays. 
Wm. Hayes of Chicago was & holi

day guest at the J. F. Scott home. 
Mr. and Mrs. J^ee Walker <ind Mrs. 

I>eo Helfrich spent Christmas with 
Aledo relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sandstrom, of 
Monmouth spent Christmas at the 
Geo. Pilklngton home. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Miller went to 
Sioux City, Iowa, to spend the holidays 
with their daughter, Mrs. Hewitt 
Maxwell. 

Mrs. H. D. Bolles and Miss Ruth, 
epent Christmas week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett in Verdin, 111. 

Miss Leah Corbin of Chicago at- schools. 

ft. o <> 

Hale Walker of Ft Morgan Colo Ir;vlewed the work of the assembly "T.he SC*1001 1101186 8anitary and 

rrived Monday for a visit with home'for educat,on- an<* ^ve the teachers -safety standard act; some k!nd of 
'a forecast of what legislation they ex^ fo°°k uniformity; the 
might expect from the next leglsla- restoration of the two-mill t^x ani1 

ture. : some system of vocational educatlr.n." 
Speaking on education and the ge.i-i ~ 

eral assembly, Piercy said; j •• His Stomach Troubles Over, f,1 

"The last legislature did much for Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like to 
education. A million dollars per an- teel that your stomach troubles were 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per-
iop of steady growtn 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory.^ if 

^The'Statc . 
Central Savings 

Bank „ w 
>n 
i a iT* 

has such a record 

Capital $200,0CO 
Surplus $200,0 0 

en to those pu'pils not then recjivlng sible. 
them. Salary 

Mrs. C. C. Emmerson and daughter, 
Maxine, cf Beardstown, spent the holi
days with Mrs. Robt. Munseil ' 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hooper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Hooper and family 

i i are j of Pittsflcld are holiday guests at the 
no loss loyal to that principle than ;G. P. Harper home. 

and in that spirit I 10. E. Layton of 

num were added to the public school over. that you could eat any kind of 
fund, making that fund now three food y°u desired without injury? That 
millions a year. A new teachers' cer-:m®y seem so unlikely to you that you 
tlflcating act was passed. (fsFlgnsd not even hope for an ending of 
to increase the efficiency of teacher?, your trouble, but permit us to assure 
Free high school privileges were giv- you that it is not altogether lmpos-

If others can be cured perman-
wa-> appropriated for entl.v, and thousands have been, why 

a high school inspector under the not you? Jchn R. Barker, of Battle! 
control of the state superintendent,; Creek, Mich., Is one of them. Ho n6W ord,nance provides a slidin? 
whose work will be to Increase the;says, "i was troubled with heartburn |8Ca,e of rates, from $3.00 for one d:U 
standards and ideals of the high Indigestion, and liver complaint until ito 'or a year-

tended the funeral of her grandfather ®onle 1fPr°vements were !I used Chamberlain's Tablets, then my 1 Joliet citizens bought loaves oi 
J. T. Davis, and is the guest of Miss'I Si- fS Ihl tt. P60"'0" fllnd: troub,«wa8 over." Sold by all deal..br^ weighing sixteen ounces eacn. 
Locene Booth. laws for the large cities. A bill was ers.—Advertisement. • Us a result of another new ordinal" 

passed providing for thi elucatlon of ,which was effective todav Kakeri 
members of board ; of <-<li.r,tt,.n i„ i New Pedc||erG Ordinance. ' |had as'^d for permission to make 1 

Corner c f 6th and Main 
Streets 

war#1 their sires 
Galesburg, spent 

of board 
cities and towns. 

"Among the educational bills 
failed of passage at the last session 
were measures fixing the minimum Heretofore they have been obliged to >,]ea waB refused. 

^h'nj adu- obtain an annur" " 
rational qu illflcatlons f«r the cfllce ing in the city 
of county superintendent of schools, license 

education In j 
1 .lOLlKT. Ill,, Jan. 2.—Joliet's now ' '^'ecri ounce loaf to sell for five cent! 

thai peddlers' license ordinance went into and a twenty-four ounce leaf cf 
effect today and peddlers found relief Quality to sell for ten cents Their 

• - HereU" 
salary for teachers, establlslfn, adu- obtain an annual license before work-

good only 

- - •w 

Now they can get -a | -Read The 
i one day, The pw week. 

Daily udte City. 


